Featured Event

Admitted Students Weekend
Friday, April 19, is a chance to watch first year student’s PACE (Practical Applications for Careers and Enterprises) consulting presentations. On Saturday, April 20, come have lunch with current students and our dean, listen to alumni speak about their careers after the program, sit-in on two mock classes, learn about the student experience from first years, and stay for some light hors d’oeuvres and prizes.

Willamette MBA News

MBA Student Jackson Boyd shares his excitement for study abroad trip in China
Jackson Boyd MBA’20 discusses China’s economic trends and poses some questions he’d like to explore during his trip.

2019 Leadership Retreat: A Student’s Perspective
Emily Anderson MBA’20, the next President of Atkinson’s Accounting Association, gives a recap of the 2019 leadership retreat, and shares what’s in store for the next few months before the summer begins and her excitement for the next academic year.

Willamette MBA, JD/MBA students create Oregon-based angel fund
As the Willamette Angel Fund celebrates a decade of success, three students are embarking on a journey to replicate its model. Nathan Foos JD/MBA’19, Himalaya Rao-Potlapally MBA’19, and Natasha Torres JD/MBA’20 are creating a new, Oregon-based angel fund.

Future of the digital economy
Alumni and faculty discuss the technology behind cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin and how digital economies may be quietly revolutionizing the business world.

Check out our latest student blogs
This week, Emily Anderson (Practical Application for Careers and Enterprises) teaches readers how to take complicated, messy numbers and make them into easily understandable, interactive, and beautiful pieces of art with data visualization.

In the world of angel investing, being struck by lightning is exactly what an angel investor wants. Let Nathan Foos tell you why in his blog post this week. In the midst of preparing final decisions to Grant Administration’s Advisory Board, Tynan Gable catches up with fellow cohort member and Salem native Bryan Martz to chat about his personal connection to the course and the Salem community.